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The Finchley Twenty
ALAN CHIDLEY/

r|THIS year the Finchley 20 completes fifty unbroken years on the long
A distance fixture list, a i'eat of which we at Hillingdon A.C. are rightly

proud.
The race was founded in 1933 by the then Finchley Harriers,, who along

with Ruislip and Northwood A.C. were the two clubs involved in the 1966
amalgamation, that produced Hillingdon A.C. Despite the Finchley Harriers
name disappearing, it was decided that as the race was well established it
should remain known as the Finchley 20.

For a race which in 1978 attracted a record entry of 432, it had fairly
humnle beginnings when just 22 runners faced the starter on 1st April, 1933,
from the British Legion H.Q. in South Ruislip.

During 1973 I was fortunate enough to speak to several people who either
took part in or were involved in some way with that first race.

1. George Shipp, Finchley Harriers (Co-Founder and original organising
secretary)
" In those days there were no races between 10 miles and the Marathon,

and so we decided to hold a race at an interim distance to act as a build-up
for the Marathon. Vic Sellars was aiming for a marathon standard of 3 hours
15 minutes, and we agreed to organise a 20-mile race. There then followed
a big publicity campaign handled by the famous Finchley Harrier A.A.A.
timekeeper, Joe Turner, which included canvassing at the 1932 marathon.

The original race started from the H.Q. at The British Legion, South
Ruislip, and the course was in the vicinity of 3J laps on an out and home
basis ".
2. Frank Stephens, T.V.H.

" I well remember that first race in 1933. Jack Sheppard and I were train-
ing partners, and decided that the Finchley 20 was an ideal training run for
the marathon.

In those days a 7-minute-a-mile pace was sufficient for a marathon
The standard for that first Finchley was 2 hours 18 minutes, and I have a
bronze medal showing that I completed the course in 2 hours 18 minutes.

Jack Sheppard and I tied at this time, and the odd 17 seconds was over-
looked, because a pointsman had misled us as to the time available for us to
finish inside standard time. About 200 yards from home someone shouted to
us to buck up as there was less than half a minute to go, so we both sprinted
and finished together".

3. Jack Sheppard
" Though the times seem poor, we were the pioneers of that day, cross

country men trying something big (to us). Like a Serpentine swimmer
suddenly having a bash at swimming the channel. Up to then there was only
the Poly Marathon and a few 10 milers.
4. Les Golding, Finchley Harriers

Recalls that during the 1933 race George Shipp became so thirsty that he
stopped and tried to borrow some money from a pointsman to buy ice cream.
This story was confirmed by George, apparently it happened on the third lap
when he was leading.

A report of the race appeared in the Finchley Harrier magazine as
as follows—

" Last Saturday the club held the 20 mile open road race over four laps,
commencing and finishing at the club H.Q. The day was dull, but fine with a
slight wind prevailing, but this did not present a very great handicap to the
competitors.



Twenty-two men lined up at the start. At the end of the first lap an A n
Force competitor named Hutton was in the lead, and on the return of ! I n -
second lap the same competitor had made a fairly substantial lead for him
self.

A change of leadership came about however in the third lap, just I H - I . I , ,
the turn V. B. Sellars hot on his heels, and A. Coombes of Queen's I ' . n l
Harriers and T. F. Lalande of H.H.H. following close behind. On the rein i n
of the fourth and last lap, V. B. Sellars had taken the lead, A. Coombes second
and T. F. Lalande, now running strongly, third.

At the finish Sellars held off Lalande and Coombes to complete the l u l l
course of 20 miles in the splendid time of 2 hours 9 mins. 1 sec.".

Here are the first ten men.

1.
•2.
3.
4.

8.
9.

V. B. Sellars
T. F. Lalande
A. Coombes
I. F. Pocock

5. F. C. Stephens
0. J. F. Shepherd
7. G. A. Shipp

W. C. Powell
F. Norris

10. H. W. Mackay

Finchley H.
Herne Hill H.
Queen's Park H.
Essex Beagles
Thames Valley H.
Thames Valley H.
Finchley H.
Surrey A.C.
Finchley H.
Heston H.

h. m.
2 9 1
2 9 40
2 12 51
2 17 4<i
2 18 17
2 18 17
2 18 42
2 34 (I
2 34 30
2 40 0

The start of the first race in 1933 22 is Vic Sellars (the winner) and tho i
organiser with No. 21 George Shipp, 7 is Tommy Lalande, and 4 Pococ i. Bl

Essex Beagles. The programme for this race has not been found.



THE EARLY YEARS

Between 1933 and 1939 there were two different courses, up to 1936 the
original course, which included crossing Western Avenue (A40) three times
was used, and then in 1937 a new course round Ruislip Aerodrome, was
established.

Bert Norris, winner in 1934 and 1936, recalls that the new course caused
some disappointment, as after the 1937 race it was found to be a little short
of the official distance, something that no doubt was quickly corrected the
following year.

In addition to Norris two other men chalked up two victories in those
early years, Tommy Lalande, 1935 and 1939, and Francis O'Sullvian 1937 and
1938, both of Herne Hill Harriers. The fastest time recorded was O'Sullivan's
1937 win in 1-53-46.

MOVED TO RUISLIP

In 1940 the race was moved to the present course, since when it has started
and finished in different places, but the basic lap has always remained the same
ensuring an accurate 20 miles.

The new course retained the traditional four laps with the official literature
describing it as undulating, something which many competitors might contest
as they struggle up the hill to the clubhouse on the final lap.

The changing accommodation was originally at St. Martin's Hall at the
bottom of that hill, but in 1949 Finchley Harriers opened their clubhouse, on
the site where the present Hillingdon A.C. clubhouse stands, to bring first class
changing accommodation to the race.

Nineteen-forty and a new course meant a new record, which was supplied
by the current A.A.A. President, Squire Yarrow, with a time of 1-56-47, a
record which stood until 1947 when Jack Holden, then at the peak of his
powers, lowered it again to 1-53-42. Holden subsequently reduced the record,
when in 1951, despite nearing the end of his amazing career, he ran 1-50-48.

THE RICHARDS ERA

During this period the great Tom Richards began his incredible run of
eight victories, starting in 1941 he had six successive wins until 1947, when he
managed only 4th, but then had a further two wins in 1948 and 1949.

The following year's result sheets show that Tom only managed 15 miles,
but 1951 saw him back with a time of 1-58-30 to gain 15th place. There followed
1953, 1-55-2, 7th; 1955, 1-59-29, 16th; 1956, 1-56-39 17th; 1958, 2-2-0, 50th; 1960,
2-3-6, 38th; 1962, 2-16-26, 115th, and 1964, 2-15-23,' 91st.

These times illustrate as well as anything the way standards improved
over those years. And shows Tom Richards to be arguably the greatest single
figure in the history of the race.

Associated with the Finchley 20 was the familiar figure of Arthur Newton,
who attended every race until shortly before his death in 1958. Newton the
modern pioneer of ultra runs lived at near-by Ruislip Manor. He did much
to encourage the sport, and his home became a meeting ground for distance
runners, not just from this country, but from many countries. His Sunday
afternoon gatherings were especially memorable. Sam Ferris was also a
familiar figure at Finchley 20.

RECORD TIMES THREE YEARS IN SUCCESSION

The record set by Jack Holden in 1951 was destined to last just one year,
when in 1952 Jim Peters, then one of the world's leading marathon runners,
took over a minute off with a time of 1-49-39. Peters had run second to
Holden the year before, experiencing the ' killer' technique of Holden's bursts
of speed, and that day had trailed him by 1 minute 36 sees.



However, in 1952 there was no Holden, and Peters' main rival seemed to !»•
his great friend Stan Cox. Peters led all the way to finish with a winn inr .
margin of 3 minutes 39 seconds over, not Stan Cox, who had faded to 4th p l . i n -
but Geoff Iden of Victoria Park Harriers, but more significantly in third p l . - in
was Billy McMinnis of Sutton, Lancashire.

Just how significant was not shown until the following year, when t h e
record was lowered for the third year in succession, now down to 1-47-44. ; i n c l
McMinnis was the man who achieved it. Geoff Iden again filled second spni
with Stan Cox third.

A further two years were to pass before the record was lowered : I » ; ; H M
two years in which Peter Goodsell, later to become the Honorary Genr i . i l
Secretary of the R.R.C., finished first, and 1955 Stan Cox fiinally ran m i l . 1
winner after three times finishing in the top four.

Harry Hicks of Hampstead Harriers took another 12 seconds off the re-cm i l
in 1956, and another win in 1957 made him the first man since Richards In
retain the title. At this point I feel a further mention should be mark' <>l
Geoff Iden, who must be the one man to come closest to winning the F inc l i l r \t ever quite achieving it; his record shows seven times finishing in I I n -

top ten, including three second places, and a best time of 1-48-15 in 1953.

•-* «

1950

167 J. Pretious (Small Heath). 1 T. Richards (S.L.H.), 45 H. Reid (Coventry),
41 L. Davis (Cambridge H.), 38 A. Ducker (Cambridge H.j, 109 T. WaM«u
(Kent), 244 T. Preston-Jones (St. Georges), 165 W. Cousins (Shciimiiii

140 W. Carr (Q.P.H.).

SECOND SPELL OF THREE SUCCESSIVE RECORDS
Nineteen fifty-eight began another three year spell of record hic.-il M ,

Jack Haslam of T.V.H. winning in 1-46-51 1959 Dennis O'Gorman of SI. A I I M I .
A.C. slicing over 3 minutes off the record in 1-43-26, and 1960 John Mci i
winning in 1-42-30 with Dennis O'Gorman just failing by 1 minute K sec,-, I . .
make it two wins in a row.

1961 and the American, Buddy Edelen, became the first non-British runn< '
since South African Tommy Lalande to win the race, a feat which he rc|
two years later in 1963, when his winning margin was 6 minutes li: second



This prompted the following comment in the Finchley Harrier club magazine :
" but the last word must be givne to Edelen who caused us so much embarrass-
ment after he had won the race. What embarrassed us all so much was the
long wait for the first Englishman to arrive! But there was no trace in
Edelen's conversation afterwards of any patronisation, but only pleasure in the
race, and genuine appreciation of our organisation ".

What a marvellous ambassador he was for the United States.
In between Edelen's two wins, J. Edwards won in 1962 at the head of a

strong Bristol team, who took the team race, scoring 24 points.
The record was further reduced in 1964 when Mel Batty of Thurrock ran

1-41-42, and this was followed in 1965 by a win for John Lusty of Baling, who
had figured in the top six places for the previous three years, including a
third place in 1964.

TULLOH HOT FAVOURITE
The pre-race publicity for 1966 proclaimed Bruce Tulloh of Portsmouth

A.C. as the hot favourite despite the fact that this was to be his first attempt
at the distance.

The predictions proved correct, but only just, as Tulloh made his move at
the 12 mile point, eventually breaking clear at 16 miles, and going on to win
in 1-44-26. However, he was chased by Ranelagh's Ian Macintosh, who was
only 10 seconds behind at the finish. With this experience behind him Tulloh
returned the following year to attack the now three-year-old record. Again
he broke away on the third lap to achieve, this time, a more comfortable
winning margin of 42 seconds, but missed the record by just 4 seconds in
recording 1-41-46.

The Hillingdon A.C. magazine report of this race included the following
passage—" The speed of this year's race, taken on the average field, and the
quality of those who took part, was something to be seen to be believed. With
90 competitors breaking two hours for the course, this must be the fastest on
record ".

Mel Batty's record was to survive another year with Hercules-Wimbledon's
Dave Holt recording 1-43-51 in 1968; ironically Holt returned in 1971 to record
a time faster than Batty's, but by then the record had been reduced still
further.

The next record breaking run was in 1969, Tim Johnston, like Tulloh his
Portsmouth clubmate before him, came with everyone predicting a win. He
certainly did not disappoint, 26 seconds up at 5 miles, 1 min. 41 sees, at 10,
3 min. 6 sees, at 15, he went on to win by 5 minutes 1 second in 1-40-1.

Two more years were to pass with everyone wondering if the record
could be lowered any more. In 1970 Harry Leeming of Derby recorded the
first of his two wins, and in 1971 Dave Holt returned, both of them with times
that would have been records, but for Tim Johnston's incredible run.

ADCOCK'S SUPERB RUN
In 1972 the Inter Counties 20 was once again incorporated with the

Finchley 20, which brought athletes from all over the country to the Ruislip
course. Among their number was a certain Bill Adcocks from Coventry
Godiva Harriers representing Warwickshire. Adcocks was already a well
known name on the International scene with several notable marathons
including 5th place in the 1968 Olympics, and he was using the Finchley 20 as
a build-up to that year's Olympics. Although injury later robbed him of an
Olympic place he was undoubtedly in top form on that April afternoon, when
he destroyed a class field with laps of 24-34. 24-13, 24-42 and 25-32, to slice a
whole minute off the record with a time of 1 hour 39 minutes 1 second, a record
which still stands today.

That afternoon I was helping to man the feeding station, unaware that
just a few months later I was destined to become the organiser of the race,
and my recollection of that day is of watching a small figure travelling at
incredible speed, never once stopping for a sponge or a drink !



1956

1 Stan Cox (Southgate), 139 Harry Hicks (Hampstead), 148 Ron Lamborl
(Victoria Park), 43 Eddie Mundy (Finchley).

FUTURE IN DOUBT

Towards the end of 1972 the future of the Finchley 20 hung in the b a l a n c e -
the club was unable to find a new organiser to take over from Mike Mcloui ' .hlm.
who had successfully taken charge of the event since taking over from Her.
Butler.

One day I walked into our clubhouse to find the'following notice chalked
up on the blackboard in large capital letters.

"Organiser required for Finchley 20, if a volunteer is not found b.v I l i r
end of January the race will not take place next year ".

Over the next few weeks the search for an organiser continued, and I
heard of several people being approached to no avail. Finally with the dc.nl
line almost reached, I decided to volunteer.

The organisation for 1973 was rather hectic, with corners being cut. I K n \d bring everything up to schedule. I was very fortunate to have M i k e

behind me, and with his guidance we managed to save the race, for wo wen-
both convinced that missing a year would mean the end.

My recollections of the day are only that it flew by very quickly, and I h . i i
at the end I felt completely shattered. However, I do just about recall I l i e
drama of the last lap, reported in our club newsletter as follows :

"With a mile and a half to go John Jones of Windsor overtook Tuck
(Cambridge and Coleridge), and content with second place, as Jon Wir . l cv
(Medway) had an unassailable lead of 150 yards, but disaster struck Wir. le\h 400 yards left, when he doubled up in pain, and was passed by Jones, \i

went on to win in 1-42-21. Wigley struggled on courageously to finish second "



The 1974 race stays in my mind for two main reasons, first the weather
which surely was one of the coldest ever days for the ' 20 ', and secondly, the
fact that it produced the closest time yet to Bill Adcock's record, with Harry
Leeming winning in 1-39-18 (25-9, 24-37, 24-39, 24-53), 17 seconds outside record.

The following year Leeming returned to defend the title, and although
slightly overshadowed in the pre-race publicity by the return to form of a
long time injured Trevor Wright, his contribution to the Finchley 20 is one
of the best of recent years. In eight races up to 1981 his lowest place has been
seventh, including two wins and two third places.

However in 1975 all eyes were on Trevor Wright, who had fought back to
form from a long period of injury, and was using the ' 20 ' as a stepping stone
to the marathon later that year.

We were certainly not disappointed as Wright battled it out with Leeming
and Colin Moxson of Woodford Green, eventually breaking away on the third
lap to finish in 1-40-30; 1-44 ahead of Moxson and 2-41 ahead of Leeming,
leaving no one in doubt of his return to form.

In sharp contrast to 1974, the 1976 race was held on a blistering hot day,
which delighted spectators, but was rather harrowing for competitors; 89 of
the 229 starters not completing the course. Once again the Inter Counties was
held in conjunction and produced a good class field with Bob Richardson of
Blackheath Harriers just getting the better of Croydon's Don Faircloth by
8 seconds, with a winning time of 1-41-34.

PROBLEMS WITH THE COURSE

The boom in road running interest, plus the continued presence of the
Inter Counties produced a leap in the entries for 1977. Entries had been
increasingly steadily up to this point with record levels of 297 in 1975, and 303
in 1976, but 1977 realised 422 entries, and the first warning notes were sounded
regarding the suitability of the course. However, 310 starters produced no
problems on the day, and Keith Penny (Cambridge H.) ran out winner of both
the open and the Inter Counties titles in 1-42-15.

The trend continued the following year with an entry of 432, only ten
more entries, but a total of 386 started the race, an increase of 76 on the
previous year.

Despite some inevitable traffic build ups everything appeared to go well,
and Tony Simmons produced the most breathtaking piece of running ever seen
in the Finchley 20, to go from 74th place at 5 miles to a winning margin of
55 seconds. In the process he recorded a second 10 mile time of 48-27, and the
fastest ever final lap of 24-17. (27-27, 74th; 26-1, 40th; 24-10, 5th; 24-17, 1st,
final time 1-41-55).

It was very nice that day to welcome back Bill Adcocks, who came to
present the prizes. He. along with everyone else must have wondered if
Simmons had set oft from the start with the form of the last 10 miles, would
his record have still been intact.

Watching Tony Simmons that day was a great experience, but for me the
real drama of the 1978 Finchley 20 began that evening, when I received a
phone call from the Sergeant of the Ruislip Police.

He unfolded a story of a succession of complaints being received at the
Police Station throughout the afternoon, and I realised that the race had
become too big for the course.

There followed weeks of planning and negotiations with the local authorities
and Police over the future of the race. Eventually a format was drawn up
and conditions agreed under which the ' 20 ' could continue. The race had to
be moved to a Sunday, an entry limit was to be imposed, no on-course parking,
and no following the race by running the course in reverse.



So it was under a slight cloud that the organisation for 1979 got underway,
although I soon realised one big advantage to an organiser of having an entry
limit. This is, that the majority of your entries come in shortly after the f i rs t
advert appears, rather than the days either side of the closing date !

The limit o£ 350, was soon reached, and I reluctantly had to return some
entries, for which I take this opportunity to apologise to those athletes. Two
hundred and twenty-three runners started the race that year, which after the
previous two years looked very small, but ironically would have been a record
until 1977. Without the Inter Counties, the standard at the front of the field
was understandably down, but throughout it was pleasing to see the solid
depth of performance. The result was a runaway win for Peter Standing
making his debut at the distance.

Following a trouble-free 1979, we were able to negotiate a rise in the
entry limit for 1980 to four hundred, which again was quickly reached. Two
hundred and seventy started, and a keen battle was fought between Martin
McCarthy of Bedford and Gerry Staunton of London Irish, with McCarthy
winning in 1-44-45 by 12 seconds.

MARATHON CRAZE

By now the Marathon craze had swept the world, and talk of a London
Marathon could be heard. As we all know the London Marathon took place
on 29th March 1981, just two weeks before the ' 20 '. The effect was predict
able, the entry limit was not reached, and the number of starters, 190, was the
lowest for nine years. Fortunately we still witnessed a good race with Alan
Cole of Swansea Harriers winning in 1-43-21, the fastest time since Tony
Simmons 1978 run, in which Cole had been sixth in 1-45-43.

This year, 1982, the London Marathon moves to a new date in May, three
weeks after the "20", and we wait to see if this proves to be a good thing or
not for us.

However, as the 50th race approaches, we can look back, and say that the
Finchley 20 has survived two changes of course, a world war, club amalgam-
ation, the ever increasing traffic problems, a possible police ban, a search for
an organiser, and the marathon boom.

Whatever happens in the future, it has a history to be proud of.

A few facts and figures about the race
Thames Valley Harriers have won the Open Team competition eight times,

Belgrave Harriers, Polytechnic Harriers and Woodford Green Athletic Club
four times.

The following county 20-mile Championships have been incorporated :
Middlesex 1946 to date; Herts. 1955 to date; Inter Counties, 1946, 51, 56, 72, 7(i.
78; Bucks. 1968 to date; Berks. 1971 to date; Southern 1958, 62, 64, 1966 to date;
Kent 1974-79; Sussex 1973, 1975-78; Beds. 1972, 1974 to date.

Sponsors have been Daf Trucks and Express Dairies.
Alan Chidley, 22 Aintree Close, Hillingdon, Middlesex. UBS 3HS has some

gaps in his collection of the Finchley 20 history, and would be grateful for any
information sent to him, as he is hoping to organise a display at this year's
race. He requests that any past winners who have not received a letter from
him will write to him with their address.

Some of the famous athletes of their day named in the above article may
be unfamiliar today to many. A few brief notes about them should not conn-
amiss.
Bill Adcocks. 5th in the 1968 Olympic Games Marathon in Mexico City (a t

altitude).
Mel Batty. World record 10 miles of 47-26.8 in 1964 on the Hurlingham track.
Jack Holden. Four times International cross country champion, A.A.A.

Marathon Champion 1947-50. In 1950 at the age of 44, he won not only
the A.A.A. title, but the European and Commonwealth Marathons as well.



Harry HUiks. A.A.A. Champion 1956. Olympic Marathon Melbourne 195(i.
Member of the Executive Committee of the English Cross Country Union.

Billy McMinnis. A.A.A. Marathon Champion 1955, well known in veteran
competition today.

A. J. Norris (Bert). A.A.A. Marathon Champion 1935-37. Olympic Marathon
1936.

Dennis O'Gorman. R.R.C. Marathon 1960 and Olympic Marathon.

Tim Johnston. 8th Olympic Marathon Mexico City 1968 (at altitude).
Former holder 30 km world track record.

Tom Richards. Second Olympic Marathon 1948. London Brighton record 1955.

Bruce Tulloh. European 5000 metres Champion 1962. " Trans U.S.A." author.

Les Golding has attended every Finchley 20, either as competitor or official.
Chairman General Committee A.A.A. This also applies to Jack Stubbs
(S.L.H.) except for the first race.

Squire Yarrow. President A.A.A. Marathon Champion 1946, 2nd European
Marathon 1938.

FINCHLEY '20 ' , PAST WINNERS

Year Name Club
1933 V. B. Sellars Finchley H.
1934 A. J. Norris Polytechnic H.
1935 T. F. Lalande Herne Hill H.
1936 A. J. Norris Polytechnic H.
1937 F. O'Sullivan Herne Hill H.
1938 F. O'Sullivan Herne Hill H.
1939 T. F. Lalande Herne Hill H.
1940 S. S. Yarrow Polytechnic H.
1941 T. Richards Mitcham A.C.
1942 T. Richards Mitcham A.C.
1943 T. Richards Mitcham A.C.
1944 T. Richards Mitcham A.C.
1945 T. Richards Mitcham A.C.
1946 T. Richards S.L.H.
1947 J. T. Holden Tipton H.
1948 T. Richards S.L.H.
1949 T. Richards S.L.H.
1950 S. C. Belton Surrey A.C.
1951 J. T. Holden Tipton
1952 J. H. Peters Essex Beagles
1953 R. McMinnis Button and R.A.F.
1954 P. Goodsell Walton A.C.
1955 S. Cox Southgate H.
1956 H. Hicks Hampstead H.
1957 H. Hicks Hampstead H.
1958 J. Haslam Thames Valley H.
1959 D. O'Gorman St. Albans A.C.
1960 J. Merriman Watford H.
1961 L. Edelen Chelmsford A.C.
1962 J. Edwards Bristol A.C.
1963 L. Edelen Hadleigh A.C.
1964 M. Batty Thurrock H.
1965 J. Lusty Baling H.
1966 B. Tulloh Portsmouth A.C.
1B67 B. Tulloh Portsmouth A.C.
1968 D. J Holt Hercules/Wimbledon A.C.

Time Entries
2.09.01
1.56.29
1.54.03
1.55.00
1.53.46
1.56.39
1.59.57
1.56.47
2.03.03
2.01.02
2.00.14
2.02.59
1.58.29
2.00.48
1.53.42
1.56.19
1.57.19
1.56.46
1.50.48
1.49.39
1.47.44
1.52.12
1.48.29
1.47.32
1.48.19
1.46.51
1.43.26
1.42.30
1.45.30
1.44.15
1.45.12
1.41.42
1.45.44
1.44.26
1.41.46
1.43.51

22
42
55
60
62
93
73
75
86
85
83
80
102
130
144
165
200
253
264
175
184
167
170
189
170
220
207
205
250
277
274
222
209
271
261
241



1969 T. Johnston Portsmouth A.C.
1970 H. Leeming Derby and County A.C.
1971 D. J. Holt Hercules /Wimbledon A.C.
1972 W. Adcocks Coventry Godiva H.
1973 J. Jones Windsor, Slough and Eaton A.C.
1974 H. Leeming Derby and County A.C.
1975 T. Wright Wolverhampton/Bil. A.C.
1976 R. Richardson Blackheath H.
1977 K. Penny Cambridge H.
1978 A. Simmons Luton United A.C.
1979 P. Standing Windsor Slough and Eton A.C.
1980 M. McCarthy Bedford and County A.C.
1981 A. Cole Swansea H.

F I N C H L E Y '20 ' , FASTEST TIMES

1.40.01 207
1.41.29 266
1.41.02 238
1.39.01 263
1.42.21 226
1.39.18 268
1.40.30 297
1.41.34 303
1.42.15 422
1.41.55 432
1.43.25 350
1.44.45 400
1.43.21 346

h. m.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.

1972
1974
1969
1975
1971
1970
1976
1971
1964
1976
1967
1971
1978
1971
1972
1972
1975
1977
1977
1973
1974
1972
1967
1972
1960
1971
1974
1972
1974
1973
1972
1970
1978
1977
1972
1967
1975
1975
1981
1973

W
H.
T.
T.
D.
H.
R.
B.

. Adcocks
Leeming
Johnston
Wright
Holt
Leeming
Richardson
Watson

M. Batty
D.
B.
B.
A.
S.
B.
I.
C.
K.
J.
J.
K.
M.
J.
N.
J.
E.
R.
H.
D.
J.
E.
B.
D.
H.
A.
G.
H.
H.
A.
G.

Faircloth
Tulloh
Plain
Simmons
Badgery
Watson

Macintosh
Moxson
Penny
Robertshaw
Jones
Angus
Critchley

Wright
Deakin

Merriman
Austin
Sercombe
Leeming
Faircloth

Wigley
Austin
Jones
Clark
Leeming
Domleo
Taylor
Leeming
Altman
Cole
Tuck

Coventry Godiva H.
Derby and County A.C.
Portsmouth A.C.
Wolverhampton/Bil.
Hercules Wimbledon
Derby and County A.C.
Blackheath H.
Cambridge H.
Thurrock H.
Croydon H.
Portsmouth A.C.
Cardiff A.C.
Luton Utd. A.C.
Hercules Wimbledon
Cambridge H.
Ranelagh H.
Woodford Green
Cambridge H.
Newport H.
Windsor, Slough and Eton
Sheffield Utd. H.
Cardiff A.C.
Tipton H.
City of Stoke A.C.
Watford H.
Worcester Y.M.C.A.
Newport H.
Derby and County A.C.
Croydon H.
Medway A.C.
Worcester Y.M.C.A.
Univ. of London A.C.
Verlea A.C.
Derby and County A.C.
Derby and County A.C.
Cambridge H.
Derby and County A.C.
Thames Hare and Hounds
Swansea H.
Cambridge and Coll.

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

R.R.C.

39
39
40
40
41
41
41
41
41
41
41
41
41
41
42
42
42
42
42
42
42
42
42
42
42
42
42
42
42
42
42
42
42
42
42
42
43
43
43
43

s.
1

18
1

30
2

29
34
40
42
42
46
52
55
58
4

13
14
15
17
21
21
23
28
30
30
32
33
37
38
40
44
49
52
54
58
58
11
17
21
21

Newsletter.
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